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Body Sugaring Series by Simple Use Beauty

introduce an Αncient Egyptian hair removal treatment that 

has been practiced for centuries using a combination of

Sugar, Water and Lemon to remove unwanted hair from 

the root without pulling at the skin.

This method has made it’s way into the modern world

of hair removal becoming quite popular,

because it is by far one of the

most gentle techniques, that’s

a natural alternative to lasers

and lasts longer than traditional waxing.

BODY SUGARING

CARTRIDGE HEATER
&

ROLL-ON CARTRIDGES

INGREDIENTS: Sucrose, Hydrolyzed Corn Starch, Aqua (Water), Citric Acid

15W
Specially Designed

for

Sugar Heating

The product is applied in the direction of hair growth and removed in the opposite direction 
with a depilation strip. For better results with short hair, it can be applied and removed in 
the opposite way, as well.



Sugaring is often compared to waxing but aside from removing unwanted hair, 
that is where the comparison ends

 Let’s go NATURAL!

 LESS PAIN, no more “OUCH”!

 I love my DELICATE Skin!

PROS

BODY SUGARING

AFTER EPILATION LOTION

A gentle lotion to use  immediately after body sugaring, to clean
the skin  from any  depilation product residues, while at the same time

sooth and hydrate the depilated area. It is safe to use on the face a s well.

400ml      14 fl.oz

INGREDIENTS: Aqua, Butylene Glycol, Polysorbate-20, Phenoxyethanol, Panthenol, Parfum, Benzoic Acid, 
Dehydroacetic Acid, Aloe Barbarensis Leaf Juice, Sodium Hydroxide, Potassium Sorbate, Benzyl Alcohol



Removing hair in the same direction of hair growth, which is the way Sugaring works, is less painful than extracting hair in the opposite direction of 
hair growth, which is what wax does. This can cause hair breakage, irritations, rashes and ingrown hair.

Sugaring gently exfoliates while improving the appearance of skin tone and texture

Body Sugaring products are 100% Natural with absolutely no chemicals or resins. They are hypoallergenic and are suitable for all skin types, including 
sensitive. At the same time they are enviromentally-friendly covering eco-friendly consciences. 

Results last up to 6 weeks and if performed regularly, can lead to permanency

Sugaring will never burn delicate skins because the products are used lukewarm and never hot, unlike wax which can both bruise and/or burn skin. 
Sugar does not stick to live skin cells and therefore is gentle enough to be used on the thin hairs of a woman’s face and other most delicate parts.

Sugar is water-soluble, so it washes off with water if any residue is left behind

Hair only needs to be 3mm long to be sugared

BODY SUGARING

Performed similarly to waxing, the product is applied in the direction of hair growth
and removed in the opposite direction with a depilation strip. For better results with short hair,

it can be applied and removed in the opposite way, as well.

NATURAL DEPILATION

INGREDIENTS: Sucrose, Hydrolyzed Corn Starch, Aqua (Water), Citric Acid

500ml
SUITABLE FOR USE IN MICROWAVE OVEN 



BODY SUGARING

Considered the traditional technique,
a warmed thick mixture is applied first in the opposite direction of hair growth using the hands.

It’s then flicked off in the direction of hair growth.

DEPILATION PASTE

INGREDIENTS: Sucrose, Hydrolyzed Corn Starch, Aqua (Water), Citric Acid

BODY SUGARING

V CONTROL

It is used as an additive in the Depilation Paste,
to regulate the viscosity of the mixture, so it can be used on a variety

of skin types and hair thickness and length.

500ml
SUITABLE FOR USE IN MICROWAVE OVEN 

400ml      14 fl.oz

INGREDIENTS: Hydrolyzed Corn Starch, Aqua (Water), Sucrose, Citric Acid.


